Pikitin Studio Owner
Progress Map

Pikitin Learning Projects offers education programs
based on music and literature, to promote bilingualism
in children, youth, and families. Created by teachers,
literary authors, and musicians, the curriculum supports
developmental periods from six months of age to students
in secondary education.
With flexibility in mind, Pikitin can be implemented a few
ways: at school, with parents, or through entrepreneurs
looking to establish a Pikitin Studio Owner business.
Pikitin Learning Projects overflows with creativity and
culture, the music and books included in the curriculum
are authentic. Interactive class activities contribute to
the student's social, emotional, motor, artistic, and
creative development.
NO need to be a Musician or Teacher to establish your
business with Pikitin Learning Projects. Our team is all
about opportunities, for our students and our community.
Manage your time, be your own boss, and help us share
the love of music!

Interested in joining our team?
First, answer these questions:
Do you like
helping your
community?

Are you
passionate
about music,
culture,
and literature?

Do you enjoy
working with
children?

If your answer is YES all three times...
Welcome to the Pikitin Studio Owner family!

Pikitin Studio Owners earn money for their classes,
partnerships with schools, and participate in our sales
benefits and earnings program.
Pikitin Learning Projects offers to our Studio Owners:
•Access to training, professional development seminars,
and conferences.
•24/7 Support for your business.
•Educational and Instructional tools.
•Personalized marketing materials.
•Rewards and Leadership Programs within the company.

How to start

your Pikitin Studio:

1. Enroll online.
2. Participate in a 2-hour virtual
workshop.
3. Licensing and Certification.
4. Pedagogical technique
training.
5. Individualized business and
marketing plan.
6. Get started!
7. Professional Development
throughout the year.
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Pikitin Studio Owner Programs
Pioneers (8 to 18 months)
Pikitin Around the Kitchen

Program for infants in child care centers and nurseries,
including song lists, books, training videos, toys, and
musical instruments.

Pathfinders (18 months to 3 years old)
Chu Chú Chocolate

Second Language acquisition program for English
and/or Spanish to be implemented in Pre-K (Preschool)
environment. A 36-week duration, the lesson plans
use music, books, toys, and instruments to create an
interactive experience for students!

Adventurers (3 to 4 years)
Explorers

Bilingual program for children. It takes place in Pre-K 3
and 4 (Preschool) classrooms. This program includes
music, books, songs, and musical instruments. It consists
of 36 weeks of lesson plans.

Discovers
(Elementary and Middle School Education)
Spanish or English learning programs for schools.
You can request more information at hello@pikitin.com

Visit our catalog where other educational
programs appear with 7 weeks of classes.

Once again,
welcome!

